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Dear Residents,
It’s official. Summer is here! Backyard barbecues, summer camps
and days spent at the beach. The month of July is all about fun in the
sun and here in South Orange County, we know how to make that
happen. Staying active and enjoying the outdoors is easy to do with
miles of coastline and beaches to explore. Keep cool by walking the
beach trail in the morning before the vacationing crowds fill it up,
or head to the hills and take in the solitary views by hike or by bike.
From local summer concert series, movies in the park, and farmers
markets loaded with summer produce, there is something for
everyone to take advantage of in our community calendar this month.
July gives us 31 days to get out there and make some summer
memories, so start planning your neighborhood barbecues and July
4th festivities now!
We hope you enjoy the feature on this month’s family, the Joneses,
as well as the wonderful articles written by our local advertisers. We
strive to make this publication about you. If you know of, or are a
local family and would like to be featured, reach out to us! If you write
a blog, or just know about one locally that you’d love to share, let us
know! Wishing our families, and especially our military, all the best as
we celebrate our Independence this July 4th!
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ADVERTISING
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN
THIS PUBLICATION, CONTACT:
Lani Wilson – Phone: (310) 560-6525
Email: lwilson@bestversionmedia.com
COMMUNITY SUBMISSION INFORMATION
Are you part of a local organization? Contact us for information
on how you can submit articles, updates, reminders, events
and more to reach the residents "south of the pier."

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS
Do you have feedback, ideas, or submissions?
We are always happy to hear from you!
Go to www.bestversionmedia.com and click
“Submit Content.” You may also email your thoughts, ideas, and photos
to jlarson@bestversionmedia.com. Articles submitted for consideration
should be less than 400 words, must be formatted in Arial 12-point font,
single-spaced and should not include any special formatting. We reserve the
right to edit as necessary and cannot guarantee publication.

CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINES
The deadline for content is the 5th of the month for publication the following month.
If the 5th falls on a Saturday or Sunday, we will need to receive

We can’t wait to hear from you.

your submission the preceding Friday.

Happy July 4th!
Lani

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed
by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations, businesses
or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any
content submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party.
© 2018 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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Last month we ran this
photo of Christian Wach in
the feature article without
giving proper credit to
the photographer, Andrea
Coleman. We apologize
for the oversight.
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Expert Contributors
Real Estate:
Christian Wach

Personal Injury Attorney:
Case Barnett Law

With over $70 million sold in the past two
years, Christian has quickly earned a solid
reputation in southwest San Clemente
as a leading REALTOR®. A native of
San Clemente and former professional
surfer who has competed around the
world, Christian's passion for Southern
California's beautiful beach communities—
specifically his intuitive knowledge of the
Southwest market, friendly approach,
and tenacity—has amounted to multiple
noteworthy sales. Christian is driven to
provide the highest level of service and
care to clients all over Orange County.

Case Barnett Law was founded by the
husband and wife team Case and Nicole
Barnett. The firm specializes in elder
abuse, child injury and personal injury law.
Together, Case and Nicole have written
numerous books and legal guides to help
consumers make smart decisions about
their legal issues. The Barnetts live in San
Clemente with their two toddlers and
love taking morning beach walks together
as a family.

Mortgage:
The Moore Team

Senior Living:
San Clemente Villas

The Moore Team, a 3rd generation
home loan team, has been helping
their clients finance their dream
homes in Southern Orange County for
nearly two decades. The Moore Team
believes in providing unparalleled
customer service through dedication
and teamwork, making sure your
home financing experience is second
to none.

Aileen and Paul Brazeau TRULY care
for the wellbeing and happiness of
the residents of their San Clemente
Villas complex for over 65-age
seniors. Please call for a free tour at
(949) 489-3400.

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor, contact
Lani Wilson at lwilson@bestversionmedia.com or (310) 560-6525.

Orthondontics:
Dr. Frank Mogavero
An honors graduate from UCLA in
both bioengineering and denstistry,
Dr. Mogavero received his orthodontic
training at Baylor, taught at USC,
and is a board-certified orthodontist.
Since 1990, he has specialized in all
areas of orthodontics, from early
interceptive treatment to advanced
airway and surgical treatment for
adults with clear or metal braces. He
is a premier provider for Invisalign,
using the digital iTero scanner. Dr.
Mogavero and his wife, Anna, are
raising their five children in beautiful
San Clemente.

Financial Services:
Derek Greer
Growing up on a farm, Derek pursued
a degree in agribusiness and resource
management with an emphasis
in financial services. His diverse
background and training enables him
to help clients accomplish their longterm goals through comprehensive,
individualized
financial
planning.
Derek’s office is located in the heart
of downtown San Clemente. He lives
locally with his wife, Rory, and their
young daughter, Maizie.

www.bestversionmedia.com
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Meet the Jones Family
BY SARAH STOKES

he love story of Jeff and Jules Jones began right here in San Clemente. The
couple lived and worked here in town independently, but knew of each other
through mutual friends. At the time Jules, a NASM certified fitness trainer,
was working as a sales and public relations manager at San Clemente Gym.
Jeff, a licensed BRE real estate broker, has his office, Secure Lending, Inc. in
downtown San Clemente.
“We knew each other from different circles. We kind of got to know each other from
seeing each other in town,” says Jules.
“My office is downtown and I walk by the gym to go to lunch,” adds Jeff. “We started
saying hi and waving. It was this mutual knowledge of each other.”
One day, they happened to be walking to the pier at the same time. “I was 41 when we
finally met,” recalls Jeff. “Jules was meeting friends down at the beach and they didn’t
come for a while. So we talked, but we are both really independent. I had to push her a
little bit. What was funny is that she had a date that night with another Jeff Jones, but she
ended up marring this Jeff Jones.”
“And this was before social media, so we met the old fashioned way,” adds Jules. “I feel
very lucky.”
Jeff agrees. “I waited for the right person and I found her.”
The couple married in June of 2010. They welcomed daughter, Jolina, now seven, into
the family not long after. Jolina currently attends Concordia Elementary School and will
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be starting second grade this fall. “Jolina
is part of Adventure Guides, Girl Scouts,
Elite Soccer and city tennis classes,” says
Jules. “She is the light of our lives and is
so talented, kind, considerate and special
to us. She excels in sports, loves math and
her favorite talent is arts and crafts.”
Jolina also frequently goes to work with
her dad, and especially loves attending
broker previews. “She’s learning and going
to become a whiz,” says Jeff. “It’s always
bring your kid to work day in San Clemente.
This town embraces that.”
Surfing Indonesia

North Shore

Southwest is so eclectic and you have
people from all walks of life around
you... Active seniors, professional surfers,
[and] a fire captain. It’s a special town.”
Jeff, who received a bachelor’s degree in finance from San Diego State University and an
MBA from Pepperdine University, has been in the same local San Clemente office as an
independent mortgage broker since 2001, and has been in the industry for over 25 years.
“I grew up in San Diego and got a job in the Irvine/Newport Beach area after college. I
wanted to get closer to San Diego and I wanted a family, so I bought a place here in San
Clemente about 20 years ago. My business was established in Orange County, so it made
sense to be here. I could see what a great community this was to raise kids. Also, being
a surfer my whole life, San Clemente was a perfect fit. I've traveled all over the world and
coming back to San Clemente never gets old and makes me appreciate where we live
even more. We are truly blessed to live here," says Jeff.
Jules is originally from Paradise, a small town in Northern California. “I used to come down
here for spring break and visit. This place has a small town feel. Everyone is really friendly.
I love that we live in a town where all ages mix together in harmony,” says Jules. “We are
a small family. I don’t have family here but in San Clemente, they embrace moms. There
are moms groups and generations of people that have grown up here that are amazing.
Even the restaurants here in town are welcoming to kids and families. Jolina knows the
butcher at Ralph’s and our mailman. She feels like she knows everyone in town. It’s been
great for my daughter.”
Jules volunteers in Jolina’s classroom and at PTA events at Concordia. Working with
children is something she particularly enjoys and led to being named Employee of the
Year at Rancho San Clemente Tennis Club. Jeff was once was a teaching tennis pro in San
Diego and now enjoys teaching as a volunteer coach for Jolina's City of San Clemente
tennis class.
“Being a small business owner, it’s fantastic to have these friendships and people I surf
with and play tennis with. I’ve been in a baseball league with friends here in town. You can
mesh business and pleasure together,” says Jeff. “I’m a seasoned veteran in the mortgage
business, tried and true, through thick and thin. I’ve built my business on referrals through
years of relationships. Your name is everything in real estate and I’ve tried to be that
person that follows through and earns that name. I’m hoping that as I get older I can
volunteer in the community even more and spend time helping some of these younger
kids get into this business. So for me, it’s cool to mentor and give back and pass on my
knowledge. We can keep this small town feel alive.”
An important influence on Jeff and a big motivation behind his work ethic were his
parents. His father, Wayne A. Jones, flew F4 jets in Vietnam as well as multiple aircraft
carrier missions during the Cold War era between the U.S. and Russia during his 30 years
in the Navy. He ended his career as the commanding officer at the Christchurch, New
Zealand base where he would take trips to Antarctica on an annual basis. “Because of
my dad’s service, as well as my grandfather, who was also a 20-year Naval aviator, I have
the highest respect for the military. Even my mom was in the Naval Reserves and made
enormous sacrifices raising her two kids. For that reason, I go out of my way to take care
of any clients that are VA eligible, especially since we live right next to Camp Pendleton,”
says Jeff. “Unfortunately, my dad passed away when my daughter was only one. My
parents’ dedication, persistence and drive for success was a huge motivation for me.”
It’s also probably a large reason why, for the Joneses, their family motto is ‘Live in the
moment and don’t take anything for granted.’ The family loves keeping active and spending
www.bestversionmedia.com

time together, taking summer trips to the
Pepperdine Alumni Family Camp in Malibu
and making annual ski and snowboarding
trips to places like Aspen and Utah, as well as
getaways to Hawaii. “Through the Adventure
Guides, Catalina has been a fantastic annual
trip for daddy/daughter bonding time,” adds
Jeff. “Having a small but strong family has
been motivation for us to get out and enjoy
the San Clemente community.”
To make the most of their local neighborhood,
the family moved to their current home near
T Street in 2014. “We previously lived up on
the hill off of Avenida Salvador and although
we loved the view, we wanted to be close
the beach to raise our daughter, where she
could ride her bike on flat streets and enjoy
the beach lifestyle,” says Jeff.

Open

Mon-Fri: 7am-7pm
Sat: 8am-5pm

Family Owned and Operated for 34 years

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
& LAUNDERED SHIRTS
Voted Best Cleaners

Every Year Since 2007!

ALWAYS GET

10% OFF
Prepaid orders –
Cleaning only

*Most Garments Cleaned
& Pressed for $4.05

1221 N. El Camino Real • San Clemente

949-498-1183
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“We love our neighborhood as it a perfect fit for our lifestyle,” says
Jules. “It’s such a central location where we love being close to
our favorite places downtown like San Clemente Gym, the public
library, all the coffee shops, the pier and beaches, the municipal golf
course and SLR tennis park. We have great neighbors who have
been extremely generous and loving to our daughter. “
The Jones family is looking forward to continuing to work and live in
Southwest San Clemente. “Southwest is so eclectic and you have
people from all walks of life around you,” says Jules. “Active seniors,
professional surfers, a fire captain. It’s a special town.”

APPROXIMATELY 48 MILLION AMERICANS
SUFFER FROM HEARING LOSS. 1

Early detection and treatment is the KEY!

Prevent your hearing loss from worsening and
other related health issues from developing.
Family Hearing is your trusted source for the highest quality and
most professional hearing services and products. Call today to make
an appointment for a FREE hearing assessment.·

1111

Family Hearing
Hearing Aids

3553 Camino Mira Costa, Suite C
San Clemente, CA 92672
(949) 429-4715
hearinglife.com
Your local Hearing Care Professional

'Better Hearing Institute. *The purpose of this hearing assessment and/or demonstration is for hearing wellness to determine if the patient(s) may benefit from using hearing aids. Products
demonstrated may differ from products sold. Test conclusion may not be a medical diagnosis. The use of any hearing aid may not fully restore normal hearing and does not prevent future hearing
loss. Testing is to evaluate your hearing wellness, which may include selling and fitting hearing aids. Hearing instruments may not meet the needs of all hearing-impaired individuals. One offer per
customer. Insurance benefit, including Managed Care or federal reimbursements, cannot be combined with any of our promotional offers, coupons or discounts. Other terms may apply. See office
for details. **Off regular list price. Offer is for 2 Ultimate hearing aids. One offer per purchase. Offer may not be combined with any other offer or discount. Not valid on prior purchase. Offer expires
7/31 /18. Information within this offer was correct at time of printing.
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July

CALENDAR

July-September, daily

Wednesdays

52ND ANNUAL SAWDUST
ART FESTIVAL
935 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach
10am-10pm
This daily, summer event showcases
over 200 Laguna Beach artists.
With live music, demonstrations,
classes and outdoor cafes set in a
cool eucalyptus grove, this event is
sure to be a summer highlight.
Cost: $4-9, children 5 and under free
www.sawdustartfestival.org

MARKET AT NORTH BEACH
3-7pm
This seasonal market includes a
certified farmers’ market, live music,
an artisan market comprised of local
artists and crafters, and food trucks.
For up-to date information about
weekly offerings and the music line-up,
visit www.san-clemente.org.

Sunday, July 1st
VILLAGE ART FAIRE
9am-3pm
Put on by the Downtown Business
Association, come stroll and shop
Avenida Del Mar where more than
60 vendors will have arts, crafts
and other one of a kind items.

Sundays
SAN CLEMENTE FARMERS MARKET
9am-3pm
Opened in 1994, the market extends
for a few blocks along the north side
of Avenida del Mar between Ola Vista
and Calle Seville. The wide selection of
fruits and vegetables includes produce
from organic growers, fresh flowers,
plants and some prepared foods.

Wednesday, July 4th
4TH OF JULY FIREWORKS SHOW
9-10pm
Come down to the San Clemente Pier
for the city hosted fireworks show. The
display can also be seen from many
nearby beaches and hilltop areas.

2018 San Clemente Movie
& Music Series
Free concerts (6pm)
and movies (8pm)

Friday, July 6th
Movie @ San Gorgonio: Mary Poppins
Thursday, July 12th
Concert @ Linda Lane: Kelly Boys Country
Friday, July 20th
Movie @ San Gorgonio: Coco
Thursday, July 26th
Concert @ Linda Lane: Wigs & Ties
Thursday, August 16th
Concert @ the Pier: Wheeland Brothers
Thursday, August 30th
Concert @ the Pier: Tunnel Vision

Saturday, 7/21 & Sunday, 7/22
SAN CLEMENTE OCEAN FESTIVAL:
“THE GREATEST SHOW ON SURF”
Celebrating 42 years. Come see the
thrilling competitions of many Ironman
water and land events including the everpopular dory boat races, 5K beach run
and one-mile ocean swim. Register early
for these and other events, including
the Kids’ Dolphin Dash Beach Run,
‘Groms Rule’ Surf Contest, Stand-up
Paddleboard Championships and Fishing
Derby. Tons of great family activities
including a free beach concert, Sand
Sculpting Contest, Great Rubber Duck
Race, Woody Car Exhibit, Ocean Art
Show, Youth Pavilion and more!
Visit www.oceanfestival.org or
call (949) 440-6141 for event
schedule and information.

CELEBRATING OVER 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

We specialize in the repair, sales and installation of the following:
• Water Heaters - Standard and Tankless
• Faucets and Disposals
• Water Pressure Regulators
• Slab Leaks and more
Save money on your energy bills with our expert
Heating and Air Conditioning solutions
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
OPEN 24/7!

CALL US AT 949-858-3818

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.RSMPLUMBING.COM
Part of proceeds benefit LLS (Leukemia Lymphoma Society)
www.bestversionmedia.com

Men
this a tion
$30.0 d for
you 0 off
servirc next
e call

SM PLUMBING
Established in 1987
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Things You Should Do

to Protect Your Rights
and Win Your Claim,
Without Hiring an Attorney
By Nicole Barnett

1. Report the accident. No matter what. Contact the police after
an accident to have a report made. This police report is vital when
making a claim with the negligent driver’s insurance company. It will
also have important information that you will use in your demand
letter (section 11).
2. Get any witness contact information at the scene. You
will need this later.

3. Take photographs. Include photos of any injuries, damage
to the vehicles involved, the weather, the roads, traffic signs, any
dangerous road conditions and anything else that may be useful.

4. Seek medical treatment. No matter what and ASAP. You may
not even realize how hurt you are. Also, getting medical treatment
early can prevent symptoms from getting worse. You will need
documentation of your medical treatment to help link your accident
with your injuries. Adjusters love to say that you aren’t injured if you
didn’t seek medical treatment.

5. Make an insurance claim. Make a claim with your own
insurance company ASAP. Be careful of what you say and don’t trust
that your own insurance company will not try to deny your claim
or relay information to the other side’s adjuster. Remember, never
speak to the negligent driver’s insurance adjuster!

6. Don’t discuss the accident with ANYONE until your
case has been settled. No online chats and no social media
images documenting what happened to you. This can all be used
against you.

10
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7. Don’t sign ANY documents until you do your research
or contact an attorney. Medical release of information, etc.
8. Keep track of medical expenses and lost wages.
Document everything. This will all be included in your demand letter.

9. Understand Your Insurance. Review the declaration page
of your auto insurance policy to see if you have medical payments
coverage and/or under/uninsured motorist coverage. Both of these
policies can help cover your damages if the negligent driver has
inadequate insurance.

10. Find Out the Other Driver’s Policy Limits. Knowing the
other driver’s policy limit affects the value of your case. It helps you
determine if there is enough insurance to cover your injuries, or
whether you need to get your own insurance company involved with
the underinsured motorist provision of your policy.

11. Collect all of your medical bills. After you have completed
all of your medical treatment you need to request your final bills and
records. When you send your demand you will want to include the
actual medical bills and records as well as photos of your injuries.
Contact Case Barnett Law at (949)449-2619 or www.casebarnettlaw.
com
Disclaimer: This ad is intended to educate the general public about
personal injury. It is not intended to be legal advice. Every case is
different. Case Barnett Law does not provide legal advice or guidance
to people with whom there is no signed fee agreement in place. No
guarantee is made that you will get more money from your case
without using a lawyer.

								

Would You Like to Potentially Save Yourself

Thousands of Dollars?

Get this FREE book to learn how to settle your accident case
without hiring an attorney.
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This book is written to show you exactly how you can settle your
own minor car accident case. If you’re the type of person who can
handle your own taxes, pay your own bills , and file health insurance
claims, then you can take control of your own minor accident claim
and get a fair settlement from the insurance company.
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• How some cases can be easily settled WITHOUT an
attorney - saving you thousands (page 17)
• Sample Medical Authorization Letter Template you can
model to get your own records (page 39)
• The steps you should take immediately following an
accident to ensure success (page 35)
• Deadlines that can cause you to miss out on filing your
claim... this means you will recover no money (page 21)
• The 1 kind of insurance that could save your family even
before you have an accident (page 27)
• What every winning demand package contains (page 55)
• How to handle the deceptive insurance adjuster (page 37)
• Who will pay your medical bills while you are waiting to
settle your claim (page 47)
• A complete checklist of the 11 items every demand
package should have (page 40-41)

T

• Sample Demand Letter template (page 79-91)
• How to understand your insurance declarations page and
ensure that you aren’t leaving money on the table (page
29)
• How to handle the property damage portion of your claim
(page 45)
• Things you should do to protect your rights and win your
claim... a post-accident checklist (page 24)
• How to calculate how much money to demand from the
insurance company (page 63)
• What to do if the driver who hit you is underinsured
or has no insurance at all (page 67)
• FREE BONUS MATERIAL 10 Mistakes People Make When
Dealing with Doctors After an Injury (page 93)
• ... and MUCH MORE!

Our Free Gift to You:
To access your free instant download visit
www.casebarnettlaw.com/reports/Its-Settled.cfm

Enter your name and email address and we will send you a copy of our book,
It’s Settled: The Accident Victim’s Guide to Settling Your Case Without
Hiring an Attorney. You can also call us at 949-449-2619 or email us at offer@
casebarnettlaw.com. Simply let us know that you saw this ad and we will send
you your free book.

casebar nettlaw.com

245 Fischer Avenue, Suite B4 | Costa Mesa, CA 92626
949-449-2619
www.bestversionmedia.com
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San Clemente Villas by the Sea
By Aileen Brazeau

W

hen Paul and Aileen
Brazeau built and founded
San Clemente Villas by
the Sea, a vibrant, high
quality assisted living community in South
Orange County, they insisted on many key
features for those over age 65, especially:
• Vibrant Assisted Living packed with exciting activities
• Long term quality care for residents with memory impairment
The philosophy of care at San Clemente Villas is based upon respect,
dignity, patience and helping residents achieve as much selfsufficiency as possible in an environment where they feel at home.
Activities include: theater & library with computers, pool & spa, and
comfortable outdoor patio areas for important social interactions.
The services and care at San Clemente Villas encourages
independence, while providing assistance for adults who need help
with dining, bathing, taking medications, healthy nutrition, exercise
and other dally chores. Overall, taking a custom approach towards
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each individual seeks to satisfy both the needs and desires of the
family, and of course, the resident.
The staff at San Clemente Villas believes in:
• Listening to their residents and soliciting input from family.
• Recognizing the services and activities that are essential to a good
quality of life.
• Integrating additional items that seniors and families want.
• Always respecting the residents’ and families preferences.
As situations change, specific services can be added to the residents’
care as needed. San Clemente Villas by the Sea is committed to
delivering exceptional care and will provide assisted living services
as part of their overall offering of “care-as-needed.”
This Business Profile is provided to welcome San Clemente Villas
to South of the Pier Magazine. Contact San Clemente Villas at (949)
489-3400 with questions or to schedule a tour.

...taking a custom approach towards
each individual seeks to satisfy both
the needs and desires of the family,
and of course, the resident."

								

MORTGAGE EXECUTIVE MAGAZINE

CONVENTIONAL
Freddie Mac Super Conforming
Loan Program
No up-front mortgage
insurance premium
Owner-occupied, second homes
& investment properties

FHA
FHA Purchase to 580 FICO
Owner-occupied primary residence
Down payments
may be gifted

Direct Lender
Purchase & Refinance
Close On Time

JUMBO
Loan options up to $15 Million
Competitive rates
Owner or non-owner occupied
1st time Homebuyers allowed

MATT MOORE
Sales Manager
NMLS #324114

949.291.9098
Matt.Moore@nafinc.com

SAN CLEMENTE BRANCH

209 Avenida del Mar, # 201
San Clemente, CA 92672

JEFF MOORE

JONNY MOORE

949.291.9093

949.291.9094

Branch Manager
NMLS #324123

Jeff.Moore@nafinc.com

Sr. Loan Consultant
NMLS #324707

Jonny.Moore@nafinc.com

DIONNE DEAN
Area Production
Manager

*14 business day guarantee only applies to purchase transactions. This guarantee does not apply to Reverse Mortgages, FHA 203k, VA, Bond, MCC, loans that require prior
approval from an investor, or brokered loans. The guarantee does not apply if events occur beyond the control of New American Funding, including but not limited to;
appraised value, escrow or title delays, 2nd lien holder approval, short sale approval, or lender conditions that cannot be met by any party. The 14 day trigger begins when
the borrower’s initial application package is complete and the borrower has authorized credit card payment for the appraisal. If New American Funding fails to perform
otherwise, a credit of $250 will be applied toward closing costs. Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage
Lending Act. NMLS ID#6606. Subject to borrower and property qualifications. Not all applicants will qualify. Terms and conditions are subject to change without
notice. Corporate Office 14511 Myford Road, Suite 100, Tustin CA 92780. Phone (800) 450-2010. 04/2018.
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Business Profile

Our Savior’s Lutheran

Preschool and Kindergarten
By Joan Lundbohm

ur Savior’s Lutheran Preschool and
Kindergarten is a developmental
preschool, and our teachers inspire
the awe and wonder of learning in
each child who comes through our
doors. We believe each student is
a child of God. We strive to instill a
solid Christian foundation based on
our Lutheran heritage, as well as a solid
foundation of self-esteem to carry them
through elementary school and beyond. To that
end, our curriculum is based on Howard Gardner’s Theory of Multiple
Intelligences, which lays the foundation to build self-confidence
in students. Each child is uniquely gifted and as professionals we
carefully observe to determine what their learning style is so that
we can present information in the way that they learn best. Each
month, curriculum is devoted to an intelligence, and teachers
have the freedom to create lesson plans based on the needs and
interests of the children in their classroom. Intelligences are

Our Savior’s Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten is an ELEA
Accredited School. We are an OC Quality Start School and we
joined OC Quality Start to rededicate the school to a model of
excellence and best practices. We are voluntarily entering a twoyear period of self-study that concludes with an assessment by the
Orange County Department of Education.
All students who enter Our Savior’s in the fall of 2018 will be
evaluated in partnership with families using the Ages and Stages
Questionnaire. We will use the Desired Results Developmental
Profile (DRDP) as our assessment tool, the same tool used by the
Capistrano Unified School District.
We value parents and schedule private parent/teacher conferences
in November and March. We invite you to visit and see what is
new. Our Director, Joan Lundbohm, a CA Director Mentor, is happy
to schedule a tour.
This Business Feature is provided to welcome Our Savior's Lutheran
Preschool and Kindergarten to South of the Pier Magazine. You can
email Joan at j.lundbohm@oursaviorsschool.net.

Intra-personal
Inter-personal
Linguistic
Musical
Logical-Mathematical
Naturalist
Spatial
Kinesthetic.
The curriculum extends to our outdoor classroom. We have an
outdoor kitchen with running water and a garden to enhance
learning.

Echo Golf Carts
Street Legal
Golf Carts &
Electric Bikes

949-697-8692
Sales, Service and Rentals

echocartservices@gmail.com
www.echocartservices.com
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Preschool • Kindergarten
Fully Accredited

• Christ-Centered Values
• Affordable Tuition
• OC Quality Start Shcool
• Before and After Care

oursaviorsschool.net • 200 Avenida San Pablo, SC
j.lundbohm@oursaviorsschool.net

								

Summer Spectacular!

CLEAR! UNCLUTTER! CLEAN!

OC Premiere House Cleaning and Concierge
Having more retirement
accounts is not the same as

having more money

When it comes to the number of retirement accounts you have, the saying “more is
better” is not necessarily true.
In fact, if you hold multiple accounts with various brokers, it can be difficult to keep
track of your investments and to see if you’re properly diversified.* Bringing your
accounts to Edward Jones could help solve all that.
Other potential benefits may include:
• A clearer view of your assets
• No tax penalties when you make a direct transfer from another account
• Less confusion from tracking multiple fees on multiple accounts
• Less paperwork at tax time

To learn more about why consolidating your retirement accounts may make
sense, call or visit today.

*Diversification does not guarantee a profit or protect against loss.

Derek B Greer

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Financial Advisor
.

300 S El Camino Real Ste 102 B
San Clemente, CA 92672
949-492-1274

ALWAYS RELIABLE AND TRUSTED SERVICES!
• Professional House Cleaning
• Organizing of Entire House
• Complete Home Management
• Light Staging to Prepare Your Home for Sale

$25.00 off First Service
for San Clemente Residents
CALL TODAY! 760.832.2600
maryOCPremiere@icloud.com

Serving Orange County’s Finest Homes Since 1986

IRT-1038F-A EXP 31 DEC 2018 © 2017 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

FIVE WAYS TO RULE THE LEADERBOARDS
1.

Post great content
(at least once per day. Twice is best.)

2.

Request citizenship with many people
(and they will often request it back).
The more citizens you have in your
Myopolis, the more exposure you
will build. Exposure, interaction,
comments etc. increase the
likelihood that you will trend
higher.

3.

Interact with many posts.
Comment, share, pingworthy, agree
etc. The more interactions you have the
more you will increase interest in people
becoming your citizens. The more
citizens, the more exposure for you and
your brand.

4. Invite people to Myopolis.
The more people you invite from other social
media sites, or people who are new to social
media, the larger your base. Remember, people
don’t need to leave their current social media
communities (although once they experience
Myopolis they may make that choice).
At first, it’s harder to take someone away
than it is to get them to add Myopolis.
5. Build your own communities that matter.
Get four or five close friends, colleagues or
clients to use Myopolis as their primary means
of connecting. Even small groups begin to carry
heavy influence and motivate people to remain
active.

DOWNLOAD TODAY!
Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc. | Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC

www.bestversionmedia.com
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BREEHUGHES
949.556.2094 • bree@breehugheshomes.com | CalBRE#: 01440050

ANOTHERRAVINGFAN

"Bree delivered us the unicorn we didn’t know we were looking for
– a home in Cyprus Cove under $1.6M! With her knowledge and
connections in the neighborhood she provided us with an opportunity
to secure our home before it went on the MLS or Zillow, ultimately
avoiding a bidding war in this competitive market. Once our offer was
accepted she continued to deliver value by negotiating credits through
the escrow process. Bree is awesome and we would highly recommend
her to anyone looking to buy or sell a home in Orange County."
– Buyers, 245 Avenida Vista Del Oceano

MORE EDUCATED, MORE MOTIVATED,
MORE CONFIDENT HOME BUYING
RYAN GRANT• NMLS#118767 • 949-651-6300 • team@ryangrantteam.com • www.ryangrantteam.com

